1. Only one family is allowed per campsite. Family is identified as minor children living
with parents. North Landing Beach Campground & RV Resort reserves the right to
limit the number of persons occupying and or visiting a site.
2. Only one camping unit per camp site is allowed. One tent per tent site, no tents on RV,
Cottage or Cabin sites.
3. We allow the parking of 1 vehicle in addition to your camping unit on your camp site.
Additional parking is available beside the pool.
4. Anyone driving a motorized vehicle must have a valid driver’s license and must stay
on marked road ways. Vehicle maintenance is not allowed on the premises.
5. ATVs and off road motorcycles are prohibited.
6. Gas powered golf carts or golf carts without permanently installed lighting may not be
driven between dusk and dawn
7. Only registered pre-paid visitors will be allowed to enter the resort when the Welcome
Center is closed.
8. Our campground speed limit is 5 MPH.
9. Trees are a big part of our campgrounds beauty any standing trees are not to be defaced
or destroyed. Please do not carve, nail or chop our trees. Firewood is available for sale
at the campground store.
10. Campsites are assigned. Do not set up on any campsite or move from one site to
another without first consulting with the Welcome Center.
11. Campers are responsible for removing any trash from their campsite and placing it in
the proper receptacle.
12. Picnic tables and fire rings are provided to campsites. Please do not move either.
13. A Virginia fishing license is required for fishing on the premises.
14. Be considerate; do not walk through any campsite not your own.
15. Quiet hours from 11:00PM until 6:00AM are strictly enforced. This includes
generators.
16. The registered camper is responsible for the behavior of all persons occupying or
visiting their site.
17. All visitors must check in at the Welcome Center, to purchase a Day Pass.
18. Children under 18 years must be accompanied by a parent or guardian when off their
campsite after 11PM.
19. Refunds or credits are not given due to discomforts of nature.
20. Messages and mail are NOT delivered. Please check with the Welcome Center if
you’re expecting correspondence.
21. No public display of alcoholic beverages.
22. For your safety please wear footwear while in the water or when walking in the resort.
23. No firecrackers, fireworks, firearms or any type of explosives are allowed.
24. The boat ramp is only for the use of registered guest. Remove your vehicle from the
ramp promptly.
25. Campfires must not be left unattended.
26. Riding bicycles with out proper lighting is prohibited after sunset.
27. All guests must comply with our pet policy at all times. (See Pet Policy)
28. A dishwashing station is located on the beach road adjacent to the trash station. Please
do not wash dishes in either of the comfort stations.
29. Virginia State law requires sewer rings for sewer hookups
30. Sewer hose connectors with a potable water connection (with or without backflow
preventer) are illegal in the state of Virginia and cannot be used at NLB.
31. No sink/shower waste shall be put on the surface of the ground or in nearby waterways
in accordance with Virginia State Law.

